Indigenous Wisdom, Scientific Knowledge, and the Teachings of Plar

BRAIDING SWEETGRAS
ROBIN WALL KIMMERER

Open to Students and General Public

DIVERSITY COMMON READER DISCUSSIONS

MARCH 19
10 a.m. - noon LRC 311
“Food, Identity, Philosophy”
Led by Martin Reinhardt (CNAS) and Zac Cogley (Philosophy)

MARCH 24
2 - 4 p.m. LRC 311
“Place and Story”
Led by Amy Hamilton (English) and Tyler Detloff (English)

MARCH 19
7 p.m. John X Jamrich Hall 1322
“Gender, Science, and Wisdom in Braiding Sweetgrass”
Led by Chet Deonso (History) and Rebecca Ulland (MLL)

MARCH 25
1 - 3 p.m. Whitman Commons
“On the Democracy of Species: Meanings and Implications for Today and the Seventh Generation”

KEYNOTE EVENTS

March 30 at 6 p.m. - Whitman Commons
Storytelling by Native American Women, Special Section of NAS 280

March 31 at 7 p.m. - JXJ 1100
The Honorable Harvest: Indigenous Knowledge & Conservation

JURIED ART SHOW AND WRITING CONTEST

Entries accepted March 16 - 27
Show opens March 30

for details see, www.nmu.edu/diversitycommittee/annual-events